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our townhouse in funchal has a number of windows, sliders and doors which are all keyed alike with just a code. this makes access to our unit very easy and is our greatest comfort for
guests. the code is "vs2d05". we also have an additional code that is given to guests when they first arrive here so that they do not forget their code and "check out" their luggage. thank you
for this post! all units at the villa madeira are designed as a 2 bedroom + den and a majority of the owners have put additional bedding in the den area. it is not a true 3rd bedroom but there
is that extra room to accommodate! :-) should you have any troubles with the locks or sliders, please do not hesitate to contact us at our office. we have maintenance staff in place and if
there is anything we can help with, we are more than happy to have them come out and take a look! beach chairs and umbrellas are a constantly changing inventory and many times go
missing, which is really unfortunate. if the condo does not have those, please again just call us at our office as we do keep a supply here that we are happy to help with for the duration of
your stay, based on inventory. the summer months is fl definitely do bring heat, sounds like you got a pretty good taste for it especially visiting the parks! we are glad to hear you enjoyed
your vacation time, this really is a lovely area with lots to do! thank you for staying with us and we hope to have you back for another visit soon! good morning, it was very helpful to hear the
update regarding your stay last year. our policy regarding abuse has not changed. therefore, should any issue arise, please contact the office immediately. we do appreciate your feedback
and we will pass this along to the homeowner.
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contact us at contact us if you have questions about our amenities, golf packages or anything else. or feel free to contact us directly at contact us if you have questions about our amenities,
golf packages or anything else. our villa madeira hotel sits in a quiet part of the island of madeira at the 'ventim country club' and it is the ideal place to relax, enjoy golf or just spend some
time with your family. our facilities include 3 swimming pools (one for adults only), a spa, massage center, etc. that is wonderful news. there are many, many sites to visit on the island, so it

sounds like you have a great trip planned. please feel free to contact us if you have any further questions or would like us to arrange any activities for your stay, we would be delighted to
help you! :-) we absolutely loved our stay at villa madeira! a vacation stay is the perfect time to relax and get away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. we enjoyed watching the

beautiful views of the caribbean as the sun set every evening and of course the island has it's own unique culture and food to enjoy. our unit was spotlessly clean and well appointed. it was
quiet, peaceful and very nice to come home to every evening. we felt very pampered while at villa madeira, the staff was extremely friendly and helpful. the unit was very comfortable and
we would highly recommend staying at villa madeira and we definitely plan on returning in the near future. thank you for choosing villa madeira for your stay! :-) it has also been a joy to

connect with so many other madeiran both here and on the island itself, sending each other rich snippets of history and trivia with our past madeiran residents returning to the island. now
we have a growing group of adventurers planning to recreate our madeira 2021 event via online meetings and experiences for a fun and safe getaway, for the first time in almost two

decades! 5ec8ef588b
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